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Abstract
Background: This study aimed to investigate the state of spirituality in the general medicine curricula in Iran.
Methods: Reference books for general medicine were reviewed and data were analyzed according to the qualitative content analysis method.
Results: After reviewing references, it was found that only 35 paragraphs of the educational reference pages dealt with this subject. Related topics to spirituality had 2 major themes: (a) spirituality and care (assessment, treatment, palliative care, and bereavement); (b) spirituality and professionalism (considering culture and medical ethics).
Conclusion: This study showed that despite the importance of the subject and much evidence on spirituality and medicine, medical references have limitations. The authors suggested some strategies to develop a specific course and integrate all educational references with the objectives of the general medical education course in Iran.
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Introduction
Considering the importance of holistic patient care, attention to the holistic needs of patients, including their spiritual needs, is constantly growing. Many patients highlight their need for spirituality during medical care (1, 2). Following the increasing attention to all patient needs (3) and considering spirituality as a potent sociocultural determinant of health (4), integrative medicine has emerged as a technique that addresses and deals with all aspects of patients’ life (5). Iranian traditional medicine also attended to spiritual aspects of humans (6). There are different views on the concepts of religion and spirituality. For instance, while some consider them as 2 different concepts (3), others believe that religion can be defined under the concept of spirituality (7). Yet, a preponderance of evidence suggests that religion or spirituality affects patients’ health. Many patients state their need for spirituality when facing with health issues (1, 2) and use religious beliefs to cope with their illness (8). According to previous research, providing spiritual services positively affects patients’ health in patients and health care professionals is highly important. Also, providing spiritual services positively affects patients’ quality of life, improves treatment outcomes, and increases adherence to treatment.

→What this article adds:
Based on extensive literature in this field, the Iranian general medical curricula lack spiritual and health contents. In this study, the evidence for the integration of spirituality and health course in medical education was reviewed and some solutions were presented.
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↑What is “already known” in this topic:
Spirituality as a sociocultural determinant of health to cope with stress in patients and health care professionals is highly important. Also, providing spiritual services positively affects patients’ quality of life, improves treatment outcomes, and increases adherence to treatment.
quality of life (9), improves treatment outcomes, and increases adherence to treatment (3). Taking spiritual history, especially during end-of-life care, and offering appropriate spiritual advice is critical to effective patient care (10). Patients should be able to discuss their spiritual matters with their doctors and the doctors should listen to them with a respectful and caring approach (11). History-taking and patient examination are the first steps to provide spiritual care (6). Since physicians should be educated about patients' spiritual needs, 90% of US medical universities provide courses on spirituality and health (12). Also, growing interest in related specialized courses is seen in other countries such as Brazil (13) and England (14).

Therefore, this study evaluated the educational references in the general medical curriculum in Iran to determine the current status of spiritual health and to plan necessary measures for the future.

Methods

The present exploratory-descriptive study aimed to examine the spirituality-related educational content of internship and externship courses in medical universities of Iran in 2016. To this end, references for the clinical period of general medicine were obtained from the Education Deputy of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education (15). In cases of Persian reference books written by Iranian faculty members, the most important English reference used during the residency period in the same field was also evaluated. Thus, the main specialized references for residency courses (used for specialized board and promotion exams) were also added to the initial reference list (Table 1). Only 3 types of references were not included: first, psychiatry, which was extracted from this paper, because it was published in a separate paper; second, the medical ethics reference (since the course in medical ethics is optional and thus no related classes are held); and third, Biostatistics and research methods, Pathology, Radiology, and Pharmacology (It was not reasonable to find any related contents in these references, and after searching, there was nothing about spirituality; thus, they were excluded).

Searchable electronic files of the references were collected and searched using the following keywords: religious, spiritual health, spiritual, and spirit. The paragraphs and tables of each book were individually reviewed by all 4 researchers. First, they read the text to familiarize with the content; then, they reread it several times to extract the main theme. In the next stage, a number of codes were selected to describe each paragraph. In cases of similarity, the same code was used in later paragraphs. New codes were selected whenever a new theme emerged. However, the themes were not categorized at this stage and the aim was only to generate an identity for the paragraphs. Data were analyzed using the qualitative content analysis method described by Granheim and Lundman in 2004 (16).

Afterwards, a meeting with all 4 researchers was held and each paragraph was reviewed and analyzed again. The best code for each paragraph was then selected through consensus. Moreover, to increase homogeneity in the reading of the paragraphs, a group of 10 paragraphs was first read and assessed. Then, a joint meeting was held after reviewing all 35 paragraphs.

Induction was finally used to categorize the obtained codes into 2 categories and 8 subcategories based on their similarities and differences. Afterwards, in a joint meeting, 2 of the authors (both psychologists and university faculty members) matched the 2 categories with all paragraphs extracted from the references by answering the following questions: “Can this paragraph, with this particular code, be assigned to this category?” and “Does this category best describe the theme cited in this paragraph?” Cases of disagreement were resolved through consensus in meetings with all members of the research team, which ensured the credibility of the study. In addition, due to lack of access to the authors of these paragraphs and to determine the exact main theme intended by each paragraph, the above-mentioned pilot study and detailed group discussions were used to obtain external validity and to confirm ability and prevent bias, which ensured the trustworthiness of the study.

Table 1. References for the clinical period of general medicine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raw</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Publication year</th>
<th>Number of e-book pages</th>
<th>Number of paragraphs on spirituality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>Cecil Essentials of Medicine (40)</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>1313</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pediatrics</td>
<td>Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine (41)</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>3983</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gynecology</td>
<td>Nelson Essential of Pediatrics (42)</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>704</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Orthopedics</td>
<td>Danforth Obstetrics and Gynecology (43)</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Urology</td>
<td>Textbook of orthopedics &amp;Fractures (44)</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>591</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Campbell’s Operative Orthopedics (45)</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>5043</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ear, throat and nose</td>
<td>General Urology (46)</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Infectious diseases</td>
<td>General Ophthalmology (48)</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>1356</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>Basic and clinical science course (49)</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Otorhinolaryngology, Head &amp; Neck Surgery (50)</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>3950</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>Skin diseases textbook (52)</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>1858</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Infectious diseases</td>
<td>Clinical Neurology(51)</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine (41)</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>Skin diseases textbook (52)</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>1408</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>Schwartz Principles of Surgery (54)</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>2095</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 26389, 35
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Results

Generally, after reviewing reference books used during the clinical courses of general medicine, only 35 spirituality-related paragraphs were found. All these paragraphs were extracted from 4 references, and not a single line about the subject of spirituality was found in the remaining references.

The following categories and subcategories emerged (Table 2):

1. Spirituality and care

In this category, the use of spiritual care in various courses of disease was emphasized, which consisted of the following subcategories:

1.1. Spirituality and palliative care

In this context, spiritual care was considered as a part of holistic care for patients with chronic diseases, especially cancer. For instance, Cecil Essentials of Medicine indicates that,

"Palliative aspects of treating cancer address not only physical symptoms, in particular pain syndromes, but also psychosocial and spiritual concerns."

In another part, the same book regards attention to the spiritual needs of patients, especially terminally ill patients, as a critical part of palliative care:

"These 4 trajectories have major implications for palliative care and health care delivery. Patients and families have different physical, psychological, social, and spiritual needs depending on the trajectory of their illness before they die."

Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine considers physicians to be responsible for the spiritual support of patients with serious diseases:

"The physician should provide or arrange for emotional, physical, and spiritual support and must be compassionate, unhurried, and open."

Also, it justifies the significance of the issue by the following sentence:

"Nearly 70% of patients’ report becoming more religious or spiritual when they became terminally ill, and many find comfort in religious or spiritual practices such as prayer."

And recommends that,

"Physicians and other members of the care team should be able at least detect spiritual and existential needs."

The book finally underlines this as an ethical duty of a physician. Schwartz’s Principles of Surgery highlights the same points and uses the World Health Organization’s definition of palliative care when discussing the significance of spirituality in palliative medicine.

1.2. Spirituality as a source of distress

In this category, patients’ spiritual concerns were identified as a source of distress. Cecil Essentials of Medicine advises therapists to ask the patient:

"In what ways are you suffering the most?” and follow with more domain-related screening questions about physical, psychological, spiritual, social aspects."

Some reference books underline the importance of spirituality as a source of spiritual and existential distress and recommend therapists to pay greater attention to this type of suffering. Cecil Essentials of Medicine states that,

"Spiritual and existential distress is prevalent in patients and families with serious illness, especially at the end of life. Spirituality is about one’s relationship with and responses to transcendent questions that confront one as a human being (eg, search for meaning and purpose in life). One of the goals of palliative care is to relieve spiritual and existential distress."

Likewise, Schwartz’s Principles of Surgery argues that,

"Total pain is the sum total of 4 principal domains of pain: physical, psychological, social or socioeconomic, and spiritual. Each of these contributes to, but is not synonymous with, suffering."

1.3. Spiritual counseling as a part of treatment

Some of the studied reference books covered issues related to patients’ need for spiritual counseling (from persons such as clerics and priests). According to Cecil Essentials of Medicine,

“Responding to such a request should first include intensification of potentially reversible contributions to suffering. This will often include treating physical and psychological symptoms, aggressive attempts to foster hope, consulting psychiatrists or spiritual counselors.”

Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine recommends a team approach while attending to the spiritual needs of patients,

"Central to this type of care is an interdisciplinary team approach that typically encompasses pain and symptom management, spiritual and psychological care.”

1.4. Spirituality and bereavement

The reviewed references also pointed out the importance of providing spiritual support for the relatives of terminally ill patients so that they can properly get through the stages of bereavement. Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine discusses that,

"Central to this type of care is an interdisciplinary team approach that typically encompasses pain and symptom management, spiritual and psychological care for the patient, and support for family caregivers during the patient’s
illness and the bereavement period."

The concept of bereavement and its importance has been explained in Nelson Textbook of Pediatrics where bereavement is defined as follows: "Bereavement refers to the process of psychological and spiritual accommodation to death on the part of the child and the child’s family."

The same reference book indicates that physicians’ knowledge of patients and their relatives’ beliefs about death and bereavement contributes to the development of a better therapeutic intervention.

"Understanding the family’s religious/spiritual or cultural beliefs and values about death and dying can help the pediatrician work with the family to integrate these beliefs, values, and practices into the palliative care plan."

1.5. Spirituality as a part of the initial assessment of care

To provide more holistic care, reference books advise health care professionals to consider all 4 domains of patients' needs. Therefore, patient examination and comprehensive history-taking have been recommended. Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine argues that the following 4 domains should at least be assessed:

"Palliative and end-of-life care is a focus on 4 broad domains: (1) physical symptoms; (2) psychological symptoms; (3) social needs that include interpersonal relationships, caregiving, and economic concerns; and (4) existential or spiritual needs."

The administration of standardized questionnaires is recommended for increasing the accuracy of preliminary assessments:

"Assessment instruments for cancer alone. Further research on and validation of these assessment tools, especially taking into account patient perspectives, could improve their effectiveness. Instruments with good psychometric properties that assess a wide range of symptoms include the Memorial Symptom Assessment Scale (MSAS), the Rotterdam Symptom Checklist, the Worthing Chemotherapy Questionnaire, and the Computerized Symptom Assessment Instrument."

Likewise, Schwartz’s Principles of Surgery emphasizes the necessity of using standardized questionnaires for designing a more appropriate therapeutic program:

"It is commonly used in palliative care to roughly assess patient anticipated needs as well as prognosis. The Mouloua-Vitas Quality of Life Index is a 25-question scale specifically for palliative care and hospice patients that scores symptoms, function, interpersonal relationships, and well-being."

Moreover, since some patients lose their spiritual beliefs during the course of a life-threatening illness, initial assessments are particularly important in the design of spiritual cares. According to Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine:

"However, ~20% of terminally ill patients become less religious, frequently feeling cheated or betrayed by becoming terminally ill."

Therefore, since providing a particular patient with spiritual care may disrupt the holistic nature of care and affect the treatment-illness relationship, adequate assessments should be performed before providing patients with health care services.

2. Spirituality and professionalism

This category highlighted spirituality as an essential part of medical profession and professional ethics. It comprises of the following subcategories:

2.1. Spirituality, culture, and medicine

Nelson Textbook of Pediatrics addresses the importance of spirituality as a cultural component in the conceptualization of the causes and courses of diseases. It also emphasizes the effects of spirituality on patient-physician relationships and acceptance of treatment. The book indicates that cultural aspects of patients and their families should be considered in the planning of a precise course of treatment and regarded as pediatricians’ professional need when treating any kind of diseases.

"Addressing concepts and beliefs about how one interacts with health professionals as well as the family’s spiritual and religious approach to health and health care from a cultural perspective allows the pediatrician, patient, and family to incorporate differences in perspectives, values, or beliefs into the care plan."

2.2. Spirituality and culture

When discussing underlying pathological factors, Nelson Textbook of Pediatrics subtly draws attention to differences in cultural beliefs that can lead to child abuse. It argues that a pediatrician should be aware of these problems report them to legal authorities whenever necessary.

"Significant conflicts may arise because religious or cultural practices may lead to the possibility of child abuse and neglect. In this circumstance, the pediatrician is required by law to report the suspected child abuse and neglect to the appropriate social service authorities."

With regards to noticing these problems as professionalism and recommending greater attention to such issues, "ACGME Outcome Project have called for increasing attention to professionalism in the practice of medicine and in the education of physicians."

2.3. Spirituality and medical ethics

Nelson Textbook of Pediatrics states that the case of a terminally ill child can cause ethical dilemmas in autonomy, beneficence (doing good) and maleficence (doing no harm). Such dilemmas can become highly complex without the proper assessment of the cultural beliefs of patients’ relatives.

"Before speaking with a child about death, the caregiver should assess the child’s age, experience, and level of development; the child’s understanding and involvement in end-of-life decision-making; the parents’ emotional acceptance of death; their coping strategies; and their philosophical, spiritual, and cultural views of death."

According to Schwartz’s Principles of Surgery, before deciding to terminate treatment for a terminally ill patient, surgeons must consider the patient’s cultural and spiritual beliefs and symbolic meanings of therapeutic services. Spiritual or ethical consultation should also be sought whenever necessary.

"Some important principles to consider when considering withdrawal of life-sustaining therapy are as follow: (a) Any
and all treatments can be withdrawn. If circumstances justify withdrawal of one therapy, they may also justify withdrawal of others; (b) be aware of the symbolic value of continuing some therapies (eg, nutrition and hydration) even though their role in palliation is questionable; (c) before withdrawing life-sustaining therapy, ask the patient and family if a spiritual advisor (eg, pastor, imam, rabbi, or priest) should be called; and (d) consider requesting an ethics consult.

**Discussion**

According to the obtained results, there is scarce content about the spirituality in the general medical education in Iran and it was not surprising but we wanted to show the importance of the issue; there are similar findings in other countries for general medicine curriculum, so they design some special training courses for spirituality and health (12-14, 17).

The question is why no attention is paid to spirituality in the world’s medical education references, while its importance in providing medical services has been highlighted by the patients, their families, and health care providers (11, 18-21). Other important questions arise as a result: Is it not necessary for specialized educational references to contain spirituality-related content to emphasize the importance of this subject? Will secondary curricula be able to make up for this shortcoming? How can the students realize the significance of spirituality when the main references fail to include a single line on the subject?

Some studies have specifically addressed spiritual and religious beliefs of university researchers and shown that more than 60% do not believe in this subject albeit its religious or nonreligious concept (22), which is indicative of the secular atmosphere among American researchers, and some studies have referred to the cause of such an atmosphere (23). Therefore, poverty of this subject in educational content cannot be explained by the number of secular researchers.

Another explanation for the gap between the large amounts of research into spirituality and medicine and their presence in reliable medical references may be weakness of studies in conceptualization of this subject that has not been able to convince editors of scientific references. In confirming this hypothesis, studies have shown that there is no consensus on the concept of spirituality in studies (24), and as a result of this confusion, measuring this concept and related structures has many problems. Therefore, designing an appropriate intervention in the absence of a standard criterion will be scientifically problematic (25). This can explain why this subject has not been seriously considered by the strict researchers and editors of medical references.

As there are the paucity of spirituality contents in the medical references in Iran and extensive evidence for positive effects of spirituality in all areas of the health, we suggest integration of a special course about spirituality and health in general medicine curricula. Here, we discuss the importance of this course in 4 levels: (1) Effects on the disease courses and outcomes, (2) patient’s need and preferences to discuss spirituality with their health care providers, (3) physicians’ knowledge about spirituality and its effects on health and clinical applications, (4) effects on patients-doctors relationship.

**1) Effects on the disease courses and outcomes**

Whenever mankind faces a major challenge in life, questions about meaning and purpose of life will arise; therefore, when illness-as a big struggle-emerge, people will meet spiritual needs for explaining pain and sorrow to themselves and for coping with physical pain and disability (26).

Patients with chronic illnesses, such as cancer, AIDS, and heart failure, involve themselves to spirituality to improve their quality of life (27, 28). Studies have shown that spirituality has positive effects on the palliative care program and terminal care in patients with end-stage renal disease and their families (29). Also, patients with chronic pain used to practice spirituality to cope with pain; thus, if physicians know more about these coping details, they can manage the pain better (30). Studies show that religious interventions can improve the course of septicemia and decrease fever in septic patients, affect the activity of rheumatoid illnesses, decrease the adverse consequence of heart disease, reduce illness anxiety, and improve IVF outcomes (31). In addition, patients with diabetes who have spiritual beliefs and practice, perform better diabetes self-management (32).

**2) Patient’s need and preferences to discuss spirituality with their health care providers**

Patients prefer to discuss spiritual needs and issues with their physician, especially when the illness is severe and they are admitted in the hospital (33, 34). Doctors should try to connect with patients and have a conversation about spirituality (21).

**3) Effects on patients-doctors relationship**

Studies demonstrate that openness to spirituality is related to the empathy in the patient-doctor relationship, and also doctor’s wellness and less burn out were related to empathy (35).

Thus, when patients’ needs, including spiritual needs, are addressed, it will affect the patient-doctor relationship, and this is the humanistic dimension of the patient-doctor relationship with regards to patient’s dignity in a compassionate and empathic relationship (19).

**4) Physician’s knowledge about spirituality and its effects on health and its clinical applications**

Doctors admit to their need for addressing spirituality with their patients, but they report some barriers which include insufficient time, lack of training in this field, being unreligious, and fear of violating the patient’s privacy, or exposing their religious beliefs (36).

Also, physicians need to learn how to deliver appropriate and professional care to someone who has different religious and spiritual beliefs.

Additionally, training on spiritual and health could help them to better cope with overwhelming stresses and challenges in the health care provider’s professional life (34).
Spirituality in medical curriculum

Nowadays, spirituality is considered as a sociocultural determinant of health to cope with stress in patients and health care professionals (26). Thus, addressing spirituality as a cultural dimension of people’s lives can reduce disparity in delivering health care services. Also, when the aim is to promote health at the community level and to integrate spirituality in primary health care and the effect of shared decision-making on health outcomes, social and cultural elements of human’s life should be considered, as these determinants have an influence on patient’s choices, attitude, and behaviors in health (37). However, spirituality affects patient’s adherence to treatment, helps cope with the disease and challenges around therapy, improves quality of life, and even promotes patient’s knowledge about the illness (38).

Integration of spirituality and health in general medicine curricula is needed. Thus, several topics are suggested by some authors to design a training course on spirituality. Hartung et al suggested that the course should contain the followings: spiritual assessment without judgment, general effects of spirituality in health; learning to develop an effective and compassionate relationship with chronic and end-stage patients and advise them about their choices and health behaviors; giving bad news and using spirituality as a good clinical resource for patients; learning how to spiritually self-reflect and recognize how it will affect the provided care (39). For example, the educational topics in a course on religion and public health at Harvard University—which religion interchangeably used with spirituality in the literature—included the religious concept of health, methodological challenges in the researches in this field, spirituality and religion effects at the end of life settings, and collaboration between religious and health organizations etc. (17).

Conclusion

In conclusion, the authors propose some strategies for integrating spirituality in general medicine; for example, importing spiritual history-taking in a semiology course and integrating spiritual consideration in a patient-doctor course. Another suggestion is an optional specific spirituality course for volunteers to spread the concept to researchers and physicians. Also, for some specialties that are in connection with severe, chronic, and life-threatening diseases, a specific course with consideration of death and end of life issues and spirituality can be offered.
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